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From: <skinnybonedog@cox.net>
To: <ESolorio@energy.state.ca.us>
Date: 3/23/2012 8:45 AM
Subject: “CEC record�Docket #11�AFC�03 Quail Brush Power Generation Siting Case.”

Hi Eric,

My name is Tammy Spratt and I live at 8523 Kreiner Way, Santee CA 92071. I would like to invite you to 
my living room
window so that you can see the view I currently have and then have you image the 11 smoke stacks that 
will be
in my direct view blocking the beautiful sunsets I get to see now. I did not speak at the meeting last night 
because 
I am so upset and emotional about this that I would not have been very efficient in what I had to say. I just 
found out 
about this a week ago, again, from seeing signs near my home which if you look on a map, will see, is 
very close to 
this proposed plant. I have only lived in Santee for 4 years but came to love this area due simply to 
Mission Trails Park. 
This plant will shatter the peace in one of the few open spaces left in CA. If this becomes reality there is 
nothing stopping
the plant from breaching imposed regulations by simply paying a fine which we see all the time....so they 
go over
the limits of noise and pollution....they just pay a fine and we know they have the money to do that. And in 
the end SDGE
will raise rates to pay for it. 

I do have a direct question for you that no one asked last night. A graph was shown depicting the level of 
operation for plants
in CA....many being sited as operating below or at 10% capacity. Why on earth would a new plant be built 
when permits could
be applied for on the existing plants that are so greatly underused. This baffles my mind...there are plants 
already in existence
that are hardly being used. Please urge that as an alternative to what is being proposed. Clearly there is 
NO NEED for a new
plant when so many exist under capacity. I am also appalled that the location for testing air quality is 6 
miles away in 
El Cajon...that must be changed!

I oppose this plant on so many levels. I have never considered myself an activist but for me to 6 at that 
meeting last night, get no
sleep and come in to work today....well, I guess I will be sitting in front of the bulldozers too. Thanks to 
you and you staff as that
must have been hard on all of you as well. 

Should you want to come to my house and see my view....I am serious. 

Tammy
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